A parent-of-origin effect on honeybee worker ovary size
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Apis mellifera capensis is unique among honeybees in that unmated workers can produce pseudo-clonal female offspring via thelytokous parthenogenesis. Workers use this ability to compete among themselves and with their queen to be the mother of new queens. Males could therefore enhance their reproductive success by imprinting genes that enhance fertility in their daughter workers. This possibility sets the scene for intragenomic conflict between queens and drones over worker reproductive traits. Here, we show a strong parent-of-origin effect for ovary size (number of ovarioles) in reciprocal crosses between two honeybee subspecies, A. m. capensis and Apis mellifera scutellata. In this cross, workers with an A. m. capensis father had 30% more ovarioles than genotypically matched workers with an A. m. scutellata father. Other traits we measured (worker weight at emergence and the presence/absence of a spermatheca) are influenced more by rearing conditions than by parent-of-origin effects. Our study is the first to show a strong epigenetic (or, less likely, cytoplasmic maternal) effect for a reproductive trait in the honeybee and suggests that a search for parent-of-origin effects in other social insects may be fruitful.

1. Introduction

When the reproductive interests of males and females differ, their genes may be in conflict [1]. The probability that a mother’s genes will be present in all her offspring is 1, whereas the probability that a male’s genes will be present in his mating partner’s offspring is 1 only if she is monogamous [2,3]. In species where polyandry is the rule, the reproductive interests of the male will be favoured if genes inherited from the father (‘patrigenes’) can secure additional resources for their offspring from the mother at the expense of half-siblings [1]. For example, a patrigene that is upregulated so that a fetus grows larger at the expense of half-sibling fetuses should be favoured. By contrast, the ‘matrigene’ version of the same gene will favour the reproductive interests of the mother in most circumstances if all fetuses, both current and future, share their mother’s resources equally. Insulin-like growth factor II (IGF II), which regulates fetal growth in mammals, was the first concrete example of this phenomenon [4]. When IGF II is transmitted to offspring as a matrigene, it is imprinted to be switched off to reduce the growth of the fetus, whereas when it is transmitted as a patrigene, it is not imprinted and is not switched off, increasing fetal growth [5]. Reciprocally, the receptor of IGF II, IGFIR, is paternally imprinted to be switched off. Haig & Graham [4] argue that the active maternal receptor acts to ‘mop up’ IGFII transcribed from the active paternal allele, providing a clear example of an evolutionary arms race between reciprocally imprinted genes [6]. In another example from mice, Grb1 is only expressed in its patrigene form in the brain, where it engenders male-typical social dominance [7].

Colonies of haplodiploid Hymenopteran (bees, wasps and ants) insects provide a situation that is ripe with potential for intragenomic conflict [8–10]. Queens mate early in life, carrying the sperm of their mating partners in a special organ, the spermatheca, with which to fertilize eggs [11,12]. In some
species queens are polyandrous [13], and in a few species queens mate with over 10 different males [14,15]. The diploid female workers of most species do not reproduce [16,17] and lack a spermatheca, but have functional ovaries and are able to produce functional haploid male offspring parthenogenetically [18]. Thus, the patrigenes in workers can be favoured if they increase the probability that workers will escape sterility and lay eggs, a phenomenon that is rare but reported from honeybees [19–22], stingless bees [23,24], wasps [25,26] and ants [27,28]. By contrast, the matrigenes in workers will normally be favoured if they act to ensure that workers are sterile and the queen is the sole reproductive female. This leads to the prediction that a gene that affects worker fecundity might be epigenetically modified so that it is differentially spliced or expressed depending on whether it has been inherited from a male or a female [1,8,9,29,30].

Genomic imprinting describes the modification of DNA in a parent in ways that alter the transcriptome of offspring. Imprinting often involves ‘methylolation’, the binding of a methyl group to the 5’ carbon of cytosine in a cytosine–guanine dinucleotide [31]. Methylation can interfere with transcription, leading to gene silencing [31] or change the splicing of exons [32]. The honeybee, Apis mellifera, has a fully functional methylation system [33] and DNA methylation is central to the regulation of caste differentiation in many social insects [33–35]. Thus, theory predicts that social insects are likely to evolve to use their methylation system to differentially imprint some genes, depending on whether they are inherited from a queen or a male [29].

If a gene suppresses worker fertility, then selection will favour epigenetic modifications in males that modify this gene to increase the fertility of their worker offspring. Queens, on the other hand, should be selected to remove such epigenetic marks when they pass on their paternally inherited allele to their female offspring [30]. However, there is also a theoretical expectation that queens may be more constrained in the kinds of epigenetic modifications they can make to genes than males are. Male imprinting can only increase the fecundity of daughters because males have no sons, whereas queen imprinting that decreases the fecundity of daughters may adversely affect sons as well. Thus, imprinting of genes affecting reproduction may be more likely to evolve in males than queens [8].

South Africa is home to two honeybee subspecies: A. m. capensis and A. m. scutellata [36–38]. Apis mellifera capensis (hereafter ‘Capensis’) is unique among honeybee subspecies in that queenless workers produce diploid female offspring via thletoky parthenogenesis [39,40]. In all other honeybee subspecies, including A. m. scutellata (hereafter ‘Scutellata’), thletoky is rare or absent, and workers produce haploid male offspring via arrhenotokous parthenogenesis (usually only in queenless colonies) [11]. The consequences of thletoky are profound because workers have evolved to compete with their queen and each other over the production of queens because queen progeny are so much more reproductively valuable than worker progeny [18,41,42]. Queens are not genetically disadvantaged if their workers reproduce because they are equally related to their daughters and thletokously produced granddaughters [43]. Strikingly, over 50% of queen larvae are daughters of workers rather than daughters of the queen [44–46]. Frequent, successful reproduction by workers no doubt explains the unusually high expression of reproductive traits in Capensis workers, including a much higher ovariole number than any other honeybee subspecies, high body weight and presence of a spermatheca at high frequency [47–50].

The ability of Capensis workers to produce female (and particularly queen) offspring via thletoky increases the selective advantage of males imprinting genes that enhance the reproductive potential of their worker offspring. Whereas in all other honeybee (sub-) species, males can only produce a few grandsons via their worker-daughters, Capensis drones can potentially father (in genetic terms) queens if their worker-daughters produce the colony’s next queen. The stronger selection pressure on Capensis males to influence the reproductive potential of their worker-daughters may explain previously observed reciprocal effects for some worker-expressed traits in crosses between Scutellata and Capensis. When Scutellata queens are crossed with Capensis males, the worker offspring are heavier and much more likely to have a spermatheca than when Capensis queens are crossed with Scutellata males [51]. However, it is unclear how much of this difference is owing to the rearing environment or to direct parental effects on the offspring. Rearing environment greatly affects the development of reproductive traits in Capensis workers. Capensis workers that develop in a Scutellata colony are heavier, have more ovarioles, fewer basitarsal hairs on their pollen basket and are more likely to have a large spermatheca than if they are reared in a colony of their own subspecies [52,53].

To determine whether there are direct parental effects distinct from the effects of rearing environment, we generated replicate reciprocal crosses between a colony of A. m. capensis and a colony of A. m. scutellata. We then determined the effect of the direction of the cross on the expression of emergence weight, number of ovarioles and the presence/absence of spermatheca while controlling for rearing environment. If traits related to worker reproduction are expressed to a greater degree when a worker is derived from a Capensis male than from a Capensis queen, then this would indicate that Capensis males epigenetically modify the genome of their spermatozoa to enhance the reproductive capacities of their worker offspring.

### 2. Material and methods

We used instrumental insemination [54] to produce reciprocal crosses between a Capensis colony and a Scutellata colony. The Scutellata parent was obtained from Douglas (29.05° S, 23.77° E), and transported to Stellenbosch (33.92° S, 18.86° E). The Capensis colony originated from Stellenbosch. We grafted queen cells from the two parent colonies and reared queens of the two parents in another Scutellata cell building colony using methods described in [54]. In each case, we inseminated the daughter queens from the two parent colonies and reared queens of the two parents in another Scutellata cell building colony using methods described in [54]. In each case, we inseminated the daughter queens from each colony with a single male from the other colony [54]. We successfully obtained progeny from three Scutellata queens mated to a Capensis male and four Capensis queens mated to a Scutellata male.

To standardize rearing conditions, we selected an unrelated Scutellata and an unrelated Capensis host colony to rear eggs from the seven offspring queens. We removed a brood comb from the seven offspring colonies and cut an approximately 10 × 5 cm section containing only eggs from each comb. We cut similar-sized sections from a brood comb in the host colonies and pushed the sections containing eggs of the offspring queens into the host comb. The sections were positioned haphazardly in the host comb so that there were no systematic position effects. We returned the patchwork combs to the host colonies.

We removed the patchwork combs from the host colonies 16 days after the introduction of the eggs. We cut out the previously
inserted sections, now containing sealed pupae, and placed each section into an individual wooden cage. We placed the cages in an incubator at 34.5°C. Over the next 3 days, we harvested newly emerged workers three times per day until we had up to 100 workers per offspring colony. Because Capensis and Scutellata workers take more than 20 days to develop from egg to adult [55], we were confident that no emerged workers were daughters of the host queen. In any case, hybrid workers are readily distinguishable from either of the parental types based on cuticle colour. We did not see any evidence of host-colony-queen-derived workers.

We transferred the newly emerged workers to preweighed labelled 0.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes, weighed them to the nearest milligram and froze them. Later, we dissected the workers, counted the number of ovarioles in the left ovary and determined the presence or absence of a spermatheca [49]. If we failed to locate the left ovary, we substituted it with the right ovary.

We repeated the experiment with a new Scutellata and a new Capensis host colony.

(a) Statistics
We analysed our continuous data (weight and number of ovarioles) using GLM with fixed effects. We examined the effects of cross direction (CD), trial (T), host colony subspecies (H) and colony of origin (i.e. the seven source colonies) nested within cross direction as main effects, the interaction of CD × H, and where appropriate, the interaction of T × CD. We tested the homogeneity of error variances between groups using Levene’s tests but no significant violations were found. All means are least-square means derived from the GLM models.

For the discrete spermathecal data, we used contingency tables to determine whether the direction of the cross affected the probability that a worker would have a spermatheca.

3. Results
In the second trial, the Capensis rearing colony failed to rear brood. Therefore, our data are analysed either without a replicate Capensis colony or solely within the two Scutellata colonies.

(a) Emergence weights
The source queen, host colony and trial all had a significant effect on emergence weight, but not the direction of the cross (table 1). There was a significant host by cross direction interaction (table 1).

When we analysed our data derived from the two Scutellata host colonies only, thus excluding the individuals reared by the Capensis host colony, the effect of cross direction was highly significant (figure 1, $F_{1,1074} = 34.48, p < 0.001$) and consistent across the two trials (CD × T interaction $F_{1,1074} = 8.94, p = 0.17$). Daughters of the Scutellata queens mated to Capensis males were heavier than the daughters of Capensis queens mated to Scutellata males (figure 1).

When we analysed the individuals reared in the Capensis host colony alone, there was a highly significant effect of cross direction ($F_{1,303} = 7.8, p = 0.006$). However, in this case workers with a Capensis mother were slightly heavier than workers with a Scutellata mother (figure 1).

(b) Number of ovarioles
The direction of the cross had a highly significant effect on the number of ovarioles, especially when the bees were reared in Scutellata colonies (table 1). In the Scutellata host colonies, workers with a Capensis father had a significantly greater number of ovarioles than genotypically similar workers with a Scutellata father (figure 1). The seven individual source colonies also contributed significantly to variation in ovariole number (table 1).

When we excluded the bees reared in the Capensis host colony alone, the effect of cross direction remained highly significant ($F_{1,1050} = 190.94, p < 0.001$). Workers with a Capensis father and Scutellata mother had 30% more ovarioles than workers with a Scutellata father and Capensis mother (figure 1). Although the effect of the two trials was also highly significant ($F_{1,1050} = 7.64, p = 0.016$), the effect of the direction of the cross was consistent across the two trials (trial × cross interaction, $F_{1,1050} = 0.065, p = 0.80$).

The strong reciprocal effect was also evident in the workers reared in the Capensis host colony, the effect of cross direction remained highly significant ($F_{1,1050} = 190.94, p < 0.001$). Workers with a Capensis father and Scutellata mother had 30% more ovarioles than workers with a Scutellata father and Capensis mother (figure 1).

(c) Presence of a spermatheca
Only one of the 308 workers reared by the Capensis host colony developed a spermatheca. This worker was a daughter of a Capensis queen inseminated with a Scutellata drone.

### Table 1. Effects of reciprocal crosses between *A. m. capensis* and *A. m. scutellata* and the rearing colony on the emergence weight and number of ovarioles of *F*₁ workers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source of variation</th>
<th>emergence weight</th>
<th>no. ovarioles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d.f.</td>
<td>mean square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trial (T)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>730.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cross direction (CD)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>host (H)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>source colony</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(cross direction)²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T × CD</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD × H</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>error</td>
<td>1380</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

²Source colony nested in cross direction.
By contrast, in the Scutellata host colonies, 12.0% of workers developed a spermatheca in trial 1 and 56.9% in trial 2 (figure 2). In both trial 1 ($\chi^2 = 3.1, p = 0.08$) and trial 2 ($\chi^2 = 0.06, p = 0.80$), there was no significant effect of the direction of the cross on the proportion of workers that had a spermatheca, though this effect was significant when the two trials were combined ($\chi^2 = 4.3, p = 0.04$).

4. Discussion

This study strongly suggests that genes involved in determination of ovariole number are affected by the parent-of-origin. Workers with a Capensis father consistently had a greater number of ovarioles than workers with a Scutellata father, irrespective of the subspecies of the host colony that reared them. Strong and consistent reciprocal effects suggest that Capensis parents make epigenetic modifications to their gametes, thereby altering the phenotype of their offspring. These modifications are sex (queen or drone) dependent, so that the direction of the cross alters the phenotype of their worker offspring.

In our crosses, the queen genotype and the drone genotype are confounded: Scutellata queens were mated to Capensis drones and Capensis queens to Scutellata drones. Thus, it is not possible to determine whether the parent-of-origin effects originated in the queen or drone or both. That is we cannot definitively say whether patrigenes increase ovariole number or whether matrigenes or maternally derived cytoplasmic factors decrease it. However, we have previously generated Capensis × Scutellata hybrid queens and backcrossed these to either Scutellata or Capensis males [49]. In that experiment, we showed that workers derived from a backcross to a Capensis father had a greater number of ovarioles than workers derived from a backcross to a Scutellata father. However, because these crosses involved variable numbers of multiple fathers and because the workers that we scored were reared in their own colony, it was not possible to determine whether the differences were owing to additive genetic effects, rearing environment effects or epigenetic effects. In combination, our two studies strongly suggest that Capensis males make epigenetic modifications to their spermatozoa that increase the number of ovarioles in their worker offspring. Nonetheless, we cannot exclude the possibility that it is Capensis queens that make epigenetic modifications to eggs, or transmit a cytoplasmic factor that reduces the number of ovarioles in their worker offspring. In either case, our finding of strong parent-of-origin effects on ovary size is robust.

That drones and/or queens might make epigenetic modifications that increase ovariole number in their worker offspring when the father is of the Capensis subspecies is consistent with predictions of the kinship theory of genomic imprinting as it applies to social insects [1,8,9,29,30,56]. A queen honeybee mates with 10–20 males, storing the semen in her spermatheca, and using the spermatozoa throughout her life [11]. Thus, especially in a population where workers can be thelytokous, a drone can increase his relative fitness over other competing males if he can increase the reproductive success of the workers he sires. This provides the selective advantage that makes the evolution of a germline imprinting system to increase the number of ovarioles particularly likely for Capensis males. We also note Queller’s prediction [8] that in polyandrous social insects paternal imprinting is more likely to evolve than maternal imprinting. This prediction is
consistent with the hypothesis that it is Capensis males that imprint genes that increase ovariole number.

The genetic architecture underlying emergence weights and the presence of a spermatheca is more complex and we find little evidence for epigenetic inheritance of these traits. Overall, there was little or no significant parent-of-origin effect for weight or spermathecal presence. These traits are more affected by the genotype of the rearing colony and the trial than the direction of the cross. This phenomenon has been observed previously. Allsopp et al. [53] showed that when Capensis larvae are reared by Scutellata workers, the resulting offspring are much heavier than when they are reared by Capensis workers. This result was interpreted as evidence that Capensis worker larvae solicit food more strongly than Scutellata worker larvae, and are thus able to grow larger [49,53]. Importantly, these larger workers had no more ovarioles than the smaller Capensis workers raised in a colony of their own subspecies. This suggests that variation in worker weight and spermathecal development is mostly influenced by rearing environment and additive genetic effects. By contrast, ovariole number is mostly influenced by epigenetic and additive effects.

If a male is imprinting a gene so that it enhances the reproductive success of his worker offspring, and this enhancement is to the detriment of genes inherited maternally, modifiers are predicted to evolve that reduce the effect of the paternal imprinting [8,57]. Thus, within a subspecies, an equilibrium between paternal and maternal epigenetic modifications is expected to evolve in which neither sex is greatly disadvantaged [29,58]. Such coevolved associations between paternal and maternal modifications to genes are disrupted in crosses between subspecies. In the workers studied here, all genes derived from males were of either the Capensis or the Scutellata subspecies, and therefore potentially epigenetically incompatible with the matrigenes from the other subspecies. Thus, interspecies crosses can reveal epigenetically derived parent-of-origin effects, which may not be apparent within a subspecies. That is, interspecies crosses provide a window that is more likely to reveal epigenetic effects than crosses with more closely related individuals.

Our data suggest that Capensis host workers favoured larvae that had been laid by a Capensis queen: workers with a Capensis mother were slightly heavier than workers with a Scutellata mother despite their identical genotype. This may indicate that some of the factors that cause Capensis larvae to be fed more than Scutellata larvae [52,53] are either maternally imprinted or cytoplasmically inherited. This effect might have been revealed more decisively had our second Capensis host colony reared its brood and warrants further investigation. Our study provides the first phenotypic evidence of parent-of-origin effects that influence worker reproduction in a social insect. The reproductive success of a male Capensis is enormously increased if one of his daughter workers is successful in becoming the thelytokous mother of a new queen. Thus, the benefits of male competition are substantially greater in thelytokous Capensis than in arrhenotokous Scutellata, and plausibly drove the evolution of imprinting of genes that influence ovary size in Capensis. Nonetheless, although the selective advantage of parental (and particularly paternal) imprinting is likely to be greater in a thelytokous social insect species than that in an arrhenotokous species, males of an arrhenotokous species are still advantaged if their daughter workers produce male offspring or are more likely to become a new queen than the daughters of other males. Importantly, there is strong evidence of a genetic (and possibly epigenetic) component to the probability that a female larva will be reared as a queen in both honeybees [59,60] and leafcutter ants [61]. This variance in reproductive success among female subfamilies provides a plausible route to the evolution of paternal imprinting in social insects [8,30,56]. While parent-of-origin effects may be more subtle in arrhenotokous species than in thelytokous subspecies like Capensis, our demonstration of reciprocal effects in Capensis argues that we should not ignore the possibility of parental imprinting in the more typical arrhenotokous species. The use of reciprocal crosses between widely diverged subspecies may be helpful in disrupting coevolved gene complexes that may mask parent-of-origin effects within a subspecies.
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